YAY! It’s time to plan your wedding... but like, where the heck
do you start?? That’s where I come in!
Do you want a seating chart, or maybe place cards? How about
your inviation suite? Looking for something soft and romantic
or modern and edgy? Whatever you decide on, I will walk you
through the entire process and ensure that you receive an endproduct you absolutely adore.
Together, with my expertise and your pinterest boards, we will
make this the wedding of your dreams.
Let’s go, girl!
*in my best Shania voice*

www.savletterco.com
savletterco@gmail.com
instagram: @savletterco

save the dates
the start of all things wedding. custom or semi-custom Save the Dates. offered in a digital copy to
have printed or I can print them for you! make sure your friends + family know to save your date.

digital starting $55, printed starting $140
envelope addressing
my personal favorite task. beautifully hand lettered envelopes ready to mail out your Save the Dates
and Invitations. there’s no minimum for envelope addressing and certainly no maximum - available
in multiple styles and most lead times under two weeks.

starting $2/each
return address stamp
stamps are fun and double as a keepsake after the wedding is over. your choice of words/style on
a stamp for all your return addressing needs. digital copy is available to send to a custom stamp
printer or you get the stamp in hand for a few dollars extra.

digital $15, stamp $35
invitations
semi-custom or fully customizable, invitations are a priority. wording of your choice. whatever your
choice is, we can make it happen. invitations not only tell people that they’re invited, they easily
inform your guests the theme of your big day.

digital starting $55, printed starting $140
rsvp
generally, included with your inviation. if you want to keep it traditional, include an RSVP card with
the invitation. you need a head count and this is how you get it.

digital starting $35, printed starting $95

welcome sign
the welcome sign of a wedding is easily the most gorgeous trend right now. you have so many
options of materials: mirror, wood, acrylic, chalkboard, canvas. the list could go on forever. and my
favorite part - it can double as house decor after your big day. generally 24” x 36” or bigger.

printed starting $65, hand-lettered starting $85
unplugged sign
we’ve all seen it - the horrid wedding pictures of guests taking pictures. stop that from happening
with an unplugged sign. remind your guests that you’re paying lots of money for a photographer and
although iPhone cameras are GREAT, they aren’t a photographer ;-)

printed starting $60, hand-lettered starting $80
order of events/programs
again, SO many options. your order of events are as customizable as you’d like them. make it simple
and print for a frame or individual order of events on card stock for each guest. make it stand out on
a palet, or mirror, or window panes. This one has seen some wild twists and the wilder, the better.

printed starting $70, hand-lettered starting $90
custom ceremony fabric backdrop
hand-lettered on muslin fabric, a custom backdrop creates a romantic airy feel. include your favorite
lyric, verse, quote or you + your hubby’s names. the possibilities are endless.

starting $90
unity sign
make the statement of unity and your commitment with a unity sign. 18” x 24” stained wood sign
with three hanging ropes to represent “A cord of three strands is not easily broken”.

starting $70

seating chart
make it seamless - no wandering guests. create a seating chart and make it gorgeous. available
on just about any material. a digitally produced poster board is an option, or hand lettered on any
material.

digitally produced print starting $85 + $0.50/name
hand-lettered starting $80 + $0.75/name
table numbers
offered in multiple sizes, 4” x 6” and 5” x 7” being the most common, table numbers are essential to
any wedding reception. available on multiple surfaces, including mirrors, acrylic, card stock, and just
about anything else. rental available.

starting $6/each
place cards
offered in multiple sizes, 3.5” x 2” being the most common, place cards can double as a seating chart
or offer your guests a beautiful take home gift. available on multiple surfaces including mirrors,
acrylic, card stock, and, again, anything else.

starting $2/each
food menu(s)
whether you decide on one large food menu to present when entering the reception or individual
menus for each guest, guests have to know what they’re eating for the evening.

prices vary
8” x 10” signs
lots of fun options when it comes to reception signs. signs for the bar, sweetheart table, dessert
table, guestbook, cards + gifts, hashtag and memorial table. most reception signs will be about 8” x
10”.

starting $35
custom jacket
denim, leather or bomber... jackets compliment your wedding and tie it all together. add a super
cute custom jacket for your big day. what’s even better? you get to keep it forever. just like you get to
keep your new hubby ;-)

starting $80

table numbers
table numbers 1-20 available in 4x6 acrylic. Calligraphy included - written in white ink.

$2.50/each
40” x 30” white framed mirror
40” x 30” white framed mirror available for rent. calligraphy not included. for calligraphy price, please
reference the specific use pricing.

$35/weekend
34” x 44” non-framed mirror
gold raw edge 33” x 44” mirror without frame. calligraphy not included. for calligraphy price, please
reference the specific use pricing.

$35/weekend

